
PRIVATE BILLS WEI 
UNDER I

"The Premier Has Not 
Policy Ready for the 

—Notices of M(

»

Victor!
Upon the opening of thd 

Macdonaloi wanted a stated 
premier with respect to J 

legislation. The Pred 
answer at the 1|

way
mised an 
when questioned with resp<
•doye ago. ."

The Premier said he wt 
anything with respect 
anxious to relieve the isay 

was
opposition as soon as poss 
present time he could not 
anything to the House.

On the motion of W. J. 
intituled “An Act to amei 
Licence Act, 1900,’ " was 
f ead a first time.

Questions and Am
John Oliver asked- the M 

a nee the following que 
was the loss of $700 m cd 
<he importation of stock ml 

Hon. R. G. Tatlow repli 
“On importations of 1901, 
deaths, animals not up to 
loss on auction sale.” J 

Mr. Oliver asked the 0 
sioner of Lands and W orkd 
questions: 1. Has any p« 
$4,000 voted last session i 
been expended1? 2. If so, h 
in wihat manner? 3. If not 

Hon. K. G. Green repli- 
“1. No. 2. Answered- by 1 
government does not think 

Mr. ^Oliver asked the C 
sioner of Lands and Works 
questions: 1. Didi the pul 
gineer, or any other engine 
the advisability of protect!] 
■Vernon by the constructioi 
the outlet of Long lake? 
the government submit a 
report at once for the infoi 
House? 3. Has Mr. Pri< 
water record covering the i 
l»kS,Æ tte «vejfiow _^e‘

mtfZ-Mffli tt-coriledî.-

ifly oi
corded water . from Long 
how imiuch in- each case? I 
the prior location? 9. WïJ 
sons claiming damages from 
tion of the above-menfionl 
What is the amount of dl 
ed? 11. In what manner I 
«fraction of this dam prod 
Vernon?

Hon. Mr. Green replie! 
“1. No. 2. Answered by ll 
-4. 1,500 inches 5. No ostia 
in the department. 6. Al 
indexed- by the name of I 
cording, and not in the nai 
or stream. The office at Yfl 
asked- to furnish the des 
tion, as a search here woul 
leugfh of time. 7. Answel 
8. Answered by No. 6. a 
l-iams and Albert Geir 10] 
hams, $1,005. Albert Get 
the removal of dam. 11. 
reported by government ad 
—was built primarily to ±>r 
1892, at which time the oj 
and Long lake, about eight 
two miles wide, was lower 
feet in ten days. The n 
washed- out a lot of land, tj 
about 100 feet of the Missi 
it runs through the city c 
threatened further damai 
before the flood-, subsided 
aged the S. & O. railwa; 
extent of several thousand 
sudden floods have alway 
ed- as a menace to the sal 
of Vernon."

nabob
■ Of

Land Registry I 
Hon. Chas. Wilson nj 

third reading of “An Act 
‘Land- Registry Act M 
1900,’ ” that all the won 
of said bill after “sub-sd 
fifth line thereof, be sfrucj 
the following be substiti 
Upon receipt of a certifies 
of laud to the crown, id 
provisions of section 133 
ment Act, 1903,’ the esta! 
in any land so forfeited si 
ed by filing said certified 
a reference to same in the 
against every title affecte 
also upon receipt of said' 
certificate of title or of r< 
outstanding in respect of 
be deemed to be cancelled 
feited- estate or interest.”

This amendment carrie 
passed i-ts third reading.

Game Protect
R. Hall, upon considéra 

port of an act to amend a 
tection Act, moved that t] 
for deer to 31st August j 
the shipping out of deer a 
« manufactured condition.] 
favor of encouraging the l| 
skins in the province. H 
Same laws enforced so as 
deer.

R. L. Drury called the £ 
House to the fact that it 
to know if the islands coni 
couver Island were inclut 
term Vancouver Island.

Tlie bill was recommit 
Wright in the chair.

Mr. Oliver moved an ai 
deer should not' be shot es 
use.

J. H. Hawthornthwaitel 
tion to the amendment. I 

The amendment was ll 
Mr. Hall introduced hi 

against the export of skil 
for by this bill except I 
tured condition.

Premier McBride, withcl 
tile amendment, shook his I 
ly to Mr. Hawthornthwail 
ously opposed Mr. Hall’s a 

Mr. Hall held that thl 
upon men who had gone I 
facture of hides here. I 

Mr. Hawtiiomthwaite sJ 
looking to the commercial 
question. The skins were 
ui-ore than 2% cents a pouJ 

Mr .Oliver produced aed 
that 25c. a pound- was j 
skins.

, The amendment was los 
Mr. Hall moved his ad 

tending the close season fd
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COMMUNICATIONS.THE “HIGHEST COURT” moral support must be left to time for tinguished gentleman who ia at the head 
determination. of a scientific department in Johns Hop-

The war will be an interesting one, not kins university has achieved distinction, 
alone on account of its possible couse- but it is scarcely possible that his bank 
quencea and complications. Since the account as swollen proportionately 
last set-to between great powers vast ad- with his fame. The-Iuck, from a sordid 
vances have been made in the. applica- .point of view, generally crosses the path 
tion of science to the construction of of the practitioner. The Canadian Ga- 
engines of war. On sea and on land zette notes that the record in medical 
modern artillery and modern machinery fees has been broken in the western 
of destruction will be tested. . Man’s United States, and it is a Canadian doc- 
devilish ingenuity will be put to the lor, now resident in Chicago; who is thé 
proof, and however-' freely'we may in- lucky man. He was called in consnlta- 
dulge in canting expressions of horror tion to a member of a millionaire family 
at possible consequence^ there "is no at Milwaukee and received, no less a sum 
doubt that the, world is fascinated in than $10,000. Blit science could not pro- 
imagination at the thought of war,. long the.life of the celebrated German-

A good deal -has been Written about’ the ! AmeHcan brewer. The previous record 
devout patriotism, the marvellous adapt- j in the" West was also held by a Canadian, 
ability and the military genius and fiery j who, about a year ago, was summoned 
ardor of the Japanese. The accredited from Chicago -to a surgical case on the 
qualities are about to be put to the proof coast, and was paid $5,000. As a Can
tor the first time against a warlike op- | adian paper says: “In these days, when 
ponent. Defeat for Russia would leave I the dissatisfaction over the Alaska

award has hardly subsided, it is a small 
conseiation to us that some of the plums 
do fall our way occasionally.”

» s •

AND THE JUDGES.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
“Ow wq know why the McBride- 

Bowser-Hawthomthwaite government in 
its legislation and its utterances displays 
such contempt for the Bench and would 
circumscribe its power as much 
sible. It has by some means ascertained 
that the Legislature is the “highest court 
in the province.” This discovery, natur
ally, has added nod a little to the already 
exalted opinion Bowser and Wilson en
tertain of themselves. As the ■I.vgisia- 
ture >s the' highest court, the real At
torney-General (Bowser) and his deputy 
(Wilson), being the directors-general of 
the course of legislation, except that in
troduced by the dictator .(Hawthom- 
thwaite, which must not be touched on 
the peril of death to the government) are 
of icourse senior yto the judges of the 
courts. It is evident that the ordinary 
man does not comprehend this fact and 
is not as thoroughly impressed as he 
ought to be with the dignity of the posi
tions of those two highly honorable gen
tlemen. Hence, we believe, the pro
posals to limit the powers of the judges 
of the courts and keep them permanently 
within boundaries laid down by Bowser 
and Wilson. After a few more demon
strations of the powers of the “highest 
court in the land,” the people will per-

HR EUETo the Editor:—Nothing would be of 
greater advantage to this province than 
iron and steel works. Would it not be 
possible for the provincial government 
to.secure a number of large samples of 
“magnetite" and other important iron 
ores of this coast, as well as samples’ of 
coke and limestone, that are required as 
fluxes in iron manuiactuiè, and send 
these to the Sf. Louis «position? Such 
an,exhibit weuid undoubtedly attract the 
attention of capitalists interested in the 
iron unu steel industry, and,might induce 
some of them to investigate the very 
tensive and valuable iron deposits of 
Vancouver Island and the Mainland 
coast. As is well known, there are ex
tensive markets fer iron beyond the Pa
cific, and it is doubtful if any other part 
of Canada is better situated for this 
business.

-, 1
i

as pos-
%

7INDIAN HAS BEEN
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

: ’’i m■

The Accused Man Confesses the Grime 
With Which He is 

Charged.

ex il,t

& Vj D

m
her in a position but slightly different 
from that which she occupies at present. 
The subjugation of Japan will hardly be 
permitted, but if she be overcome it will 

that a brush has been drawn

Chenu inus, Feb. 5,-r-Johnnie Peters, a 
Kuper Island Indian, was arrested on 
Wednesday night by Constable Haifa ed, 
and brought to Ohemsmus in connection 
with the disappearance of Harry Wilson 
and1 hie wife. He was given a -hearing 
yesterday afternoon and remanded.

The police are in possession of evidence 
showing that the two Wilsons, Peters 
and the Indian Jackson all left Ohe
mainus about the same time. Peters 
acknowledges having met the others off 
Bare Point, and having secured! some 
liquor from Jackson and' also from Wil
son, but' claims they separated, Jackson 
going towards Grofton, the Wilsons to
wards the lower endi of Super Island, 
and he to the Industrial school, and! that 
he has seen none of the others since.

In the canoe found on Super Island, 
in which the Wilsons left Ohemainus, 
was found Peters’s crab spear. This was 
known to be in his own canoe when he 
left Ohemainus.

Peters had a 30.30 rifle with, him, and 
acknowledges having fired three shots on 
his way over to the Island,, at a seal, as 
he claims. The- bullet found in the prow 
of the canoe was- a 30.30.

Jackson’s canoe has- been found on a 
small island- near the mouth of the 
Che-main us river, But the police cam find 
no trace of the man himself, and it io 
Within the range of possibility that he 
has also been put out of the way.

The supposition is that Peters Bad a 
falling out with either the Wilsons or 
Jackson, and killing- the one had- to mur
der the Other in order to Try end hide his 
crime. The bodies have not yet been 
recovered: 'f 1 ■ ’■

W. F. BEST.
Victoria, Feb. 4tiL

It is disheartening to read that the 
Conservative party is in such evil plight 
in Quebec. It seems Mr. Tarte has car- 
carried a sword into the ranks, with the 
result that the hand of every stalwart is 
against his neighbor patriot The leader 
in the province, Mr. Monk, has resigned. 
He could not tolerate the dictation of the 
new recruit. A Conservative paper says 
he has become so disgusted at the way 
amateurs and eleventh-hour Conierva- 
tives.have been runping the party during 
the past few months that he told Mr. 
Borden when the leader was in Montreal 
that he wanted to retire from the so- 
called French leadership. And be has 
retired, the result being that the. prospect 
of increasing the Tory representation in 
the House of Commons from Quebec to 
a baker’s dozen is dismal in the extreme. 
The sky ia the other eastern provinces is 
even more overcast. There is no Con
servative opposition to speak of in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick or Prince Ed
ward Island. In Ontario the repeal of 
the gerrymander will help the Liberals. 
A change of more than forty seats will 
be necessary to give the Conservatives a 
small majority in the House of 
Commons. Will that change be made 
In Manitoba under Roblin or in British, 
Columbia under the noble, progressive 
and extremely conservative administra
tion of McBride?

mean
through the picture of -the glorious future 
every intelligent, patriotic Japanese has 
hung up in his mental storeroom. V

AN ISLAND» RAILWAY.

To the Editor:—Last Monday a number of 
Victoria’s most prominent business people 
were Induced to sign a request to the pro
vincial government to consider a proposi
tion for the building of a railway to “AI- 
berai and the north end) of the Island.” 
The names of the promoters were carefully 
kept secret.

In last night’s Times’» report of proceed
ings of the legislature, under the head of 
“Island' Railway,” It appears a company 
seeks incorporation under the name of the 
“Cowichan, Albernl & Fort Rupert Railway 
Company.” After reciting a route to Al- 

* berni It proposes to reach Fort Rupert by 
way of Alert Bay. The latter place being 
situated on a small island of 700 acres

N
! f/'iMUNICIPALITIES AND L,THE GOVERNMENT. 7

The Colonist is. making an able plea 
for the municipalization of the rural dis
tricts of the province. There is no doubt 
that in the direction pointed out by our 
contemporary lies the financial and politi- 

, cal salvation of British Columbia. If

V

7».

r t-A Yhaps begin to appreciate the importance
of Bowser and his deputy, and may be ! organized communities were collecting

and expending their ovqn revenue and 
managing their own affairs, by reason of 
the directness of the responsibility of the 
officials better results would be obtained. 
More important still, political considera
tions ought to be entirely eliminated, 

.some of the chief springs of corruption 
would be dried up,- and the representa
tion of the districts in the Legislature 
should be of a more independent and a 
superior Character. The road boss would 
no longer be a political factor; such a 
scandal as that which has brought Lil- 
leoet an evil notoriety would no longer 
be possible. The interest of the people 
in the affairs of, the governmental unit 
would become more direct, the associa- 
tieas would be more intimate, a local 
spirit - would be fostered, all of which 
would lend to economy and efficiency of 
administration.

The cities, too, are deeply interested in 
the matter of the extension of the muni
cipal system. Our friends in the coun
try districts have been moved to the con
sideration of the question by the recent 
increase in taxation. They think they 
could do better for themselves with. the 
money it is now proposed to take from 
them. But in the cities we have no such 
gateway of escape from the hands of the 
oppressor. The personal property tax 
and the income tax, the tax on perspec
tive and on prospective; they are all in 
force, and we evade them at our peril. 
The man who is daring in disposition 

eager to seek relief under the political nn(i whose conscience is dead may make 
banner of Socialism. The heavier the false returns to the assessor, and the one 
burdens now the speedier the repentance. ‘ ôf upright walk and conversation must
The old Tories chastised British Colum- make “p th« OI>a

portumty of making up leeway in a
charge for travelling expenses.

But what would become of such states-

r
ready to grant them precedence over the 
bishops, judges and other dignitaries at 
state functions.

!
V

The libel upon the judiciary contained 
in the Settlers’ Rights Bill we do not at
tribute to either Bowser or his deputy. 
We give them credit for a desire to re
sent that slur if they dared. It was 
brought in by one who takes precedence 
■over them in the “highest court of the 
land,” whose articles of political belief 
take account of neither ruler nor country. 
If the will of this mighty one were 
thwarted in the slightest degree he might 
vent his majestic indignation upon 
the first Conservative administration of 
British Columbia, he might kick Mc
Bride, Bowser and Wilson from the 
bench of the “highest court in the land,” 
and what would happen then? The 
author of thé Settlers’ Rights Bill will 
brook no opposition. He will hear of no 
amendment that'-will protect the general 
taxpayer, already loaded to the brink of 
rain under the Assessment Act, from the 
consequences of endless and costly liti-

extent and separated by 3 mile» of water 
from. Vancouver Island, it would, he Inter
esting to. know how the railway i» to- reach 
there and for what object. Again, Fort 
Rupert being situated on an open bay, ex
posed to fierce easterly gales prevailing 
there, and requiring at least one-half mile 
Length of wharves to reach, deep water, 
where, provided wharves could, be built to 
withstand the force of the waves>. it would 
be impossible for ships to lay alongside 
during stormy weather.

I believe the people of Victoria under
stand one of the objects of a railway to 
thé north end of the Island to- be tor the 
purpose of making thé shortest possible 
connection with any railway to be. con
structed on the north coast of thi» province, 

•'and for that purpose â Convenient and safe 
harbor nearest to the waters reaching such 
a raitway terminus to be required If, 
however, the information of the promoters 
of the above named company in regard to 
the balance of their proposed railway pro
ject 1» of similar nature to the fast named 
end of it, the signers to their request ask
ing the- geversmeht to look into it woeld 
have saved the latter’s valuable time by 
withholding their signatures until better 
informed as to the standing.of the parties 
to the proposal in question.

A MOTHER’S LOVE. njifny thousands of women during a third 
of a century speak louder than 
claims not backed1 by ai guarantee of 
some kind. That is the reason- why the 
proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription are willing to offer $500 re
ward' for women who cannot be cured. 
Such a remarkable offer is founded on 
the long record of cures of the diseases 
and1 weaknesses peculiar to women. If 
there is an invalid woman, suffering 
from female weakness, prolapsus, or 
falling of womb, or from leucorrhea, who 

- ^ mother’s worries are many. She has used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Brescrip- 
sometimes forgets her. own bodlily dis- tion without complete success, the ori- 
comforts because of h<*r overpowering gi!laL proprietors and' makers of that 
tove for the child. She becomes broken worldrfamed! medicine would like to hear 
dowfï, sleepless, nervous, irritable and from such person—and it will be to her 
feels tired1 • from morning until night, advantage to write them as they offer, in 
Many mothers o£ experience can tell yon perfect good faith, a reward of $500 for 
that at such a time they have been re»- any case off tire above maladies which 
lieved, benefited anrir stfngthened and* put they cannot cure. No other medicine for 
into proper health by taking a prescrip- woman's ills is possessed of the unpar- 
fcion. which their mothers had- fold1 them ^lleled cuminve properties that would 
was the only woman's tonic to be taken warrant its makers in1 publishing such 
at such times. Dr. Pierce's Favorite an offer.
Prescription, has enjoyed1 an enviable re- Mas» V-mimn Petty, 1,126 S. Olive 
potation for over a third of a century.. Street, Indianapolis, Ind., Past Vlce-Pre- 
Jji all that time iff has sold more largely aident, Daughters of Pocahontas. Min
in the United’ States than any other neola- Council, also 0*gaMsÇ. »Oàtti Bap. 
tonic for woman's needs, and to-day its tisfc Church;- “For
sales are greater than ever. Dr. Pierce several Pttoftefed WltlP-Iéüborrhea,
made up this prescription- from roots and wh»iWt#ti£%lggiiou*-<&àib oft my vitality, 
herbs without the use of a particle *>fif ratf-Wetagth àtitT causing severe
alcohol or narcotic and for thes^to pur, ^Oàdhches, bearing-down pains and a 
pose of curing those dîse^rpecuria»r to general worn-out feeling, until I really 
women and when' ® lack/off had1 no desire to live. I had many medi-
xv'omanly strength totre&rthe nuroens of ernes recommended' to me and tried 
maternal duty. -'Hew- tew Wean en cerne -many, but did not get permanent relief 
to this crttieiti timer- with adequate until I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
sfrongthc TTve roitxtn why so many seription. In two months I was much 
women U tutor i tile strain of mother- better and stronger, andi in four months 
h-ood is because they are unprepared. Is X was. well. Have had no more dlsogree- 
'pretiarntUiii' then required -for mother- able dSscharge, no more pain ; so. I have

every reason to praise ‘Favorite- Pre
scription.’ J consider it without an 
equal, far ills of women.*’

mere

WHAT IS MORE BEAUTIFUL 
THAN MOTHER LOVEI?

“Who ran to help me when I fell 
And would some pretty story tell, 
Or kiss the place to make It well, 

My mother."The North Renfrew election case of 
Ontario bears more than a mere facial 
resemblance t’o our mayoralty mix-up. 
The late member was not a full-fledged 
member, inasmuch- as he-died -before he 
could be sworn in. Legally he could 
not have a successor. There is therefore 
some question as to the status of the 
man who is supposed' to have succeeded 
him. As Mr. Barnard, the candidate 
who received the majority of the votes 
in onr mayoralty contest, was technically 
disqualified', the minority candidate be
came mayor. But his election was not 
legally consummated. He had' a certain 
time in which to assert his title, but 
within that period the Legislature in
tervened and declared Mr. Barnard the 
lawful head of the corporation. We 
tremble to think of the confusion that 
would ensue should' Mr. Redfern, feeling 
that his position has not received the 
consideration it deserves, refuse to resign 

aq Hon. H. F. Green? We are and determine to assert his rights. Who 
afraid our contemporary in carrying on will undertake to define his position 
such a propaganda has not considered all under the law? 
its masters in the House. The strength • « •
pf tin* parochial politician lies in his 1 
power to bend the political energies of 
the read boss to his service. The under
ling is a useful instrument in the hands 
of the powerful heeler who sits in the 
ministry. He extends the circle of influ
ence into all comers of the constituency.
The McBride government spent thou
sands of dollars, not authorized, for the 
purpose of winning the favor of the road 
bosses. If it had not done so the Social
ists would not have been able to save it 
from defeat.

We advise the Colonist to make inquir
ies before it proceeds farther in its agi
tation.

Prisoner Confesses.
A special dispatch from Nannlm» to 

the Times to-day says: “It is reported 
that on the way to Ohemainus Johnnie 
confessed to the crime. He is alleged to 
have said he quarrelled with Wilson 
about some money, and; shot downs both 
Wilson and his wife and threw their 
bodies overboard.” **

“Constable Halhed’ arrived at noon 
with Johnnie, but refused' to confirm the 
alleged confession.

“Johnnie identified the- canoe and cap 
found as Jackson’s. He itold the pofiee 

To the Batter:—I read with. much, pleasere that the Wilsons and' Jackson were 
“One Who Signed the Petition" letter in together on the afternoon- ofl the tragedy 
lost night's Times. It seems lnffomqprc- in their canoes. Jackson and Wilson 
hen sib Le to me why the government should had bottles of whiskey, and he* drank 
refuse to countenance the bill drafted by w.;th each. Then ail separated. He ad- 
the Game Association, as there Is no doubt mits that he had a heavy United States 
that they will lose the votes of the major- thirty rifle. Mrs. Jackson had an old 
Ity of sportsmen by so doing. Not only are combined shotgun and rifle. The police 
the ether colonies spending money import- took possession of tite former. Peters 
Ing game, but our neighbors to the south hears a good reputation. He bos a wife 
have passed most stringent laws for the and family jiving at the Inffian school 
protection of their game. In no less than ou Ivuper. Peters submitted to arrest 
sixteen states the sale of game Is prohibit- quietly, and has given no- trouble.” ,1 j 1
ee altogether. I should be very sorry to • ani -ib rkoodi?. asfcs- the youngt woman, And
see this become law here, but there Is no ;v(f "vti j yi ikWery experienced mother answers—
doubt that unless' there 'Is something done Chief Croesan, of Narraime^^rpiriept 0» “Yes.” “I unhesitatingly advise expeet- 
tajooieet onr game It will be only a mat- the noon train and con^qmftf ,tl 
ter of a few years when there win be none that Peters has eonfeSp^Ii [tq,, 
left to sell. The fishing on the Cowichan mainus crime. - -H#*jMjqhqqity is Fred 
river and other streams near Victoria has Lomas, polioc-nofficw/jftt JPuncan», who 
fallen off so much In the last few years told him tha<qFateis confessed to him
that very few people now think It worth )ast night. "ladJia fc*jqp[
while putting their rods together from one „ t, -i>i, f —

The Legislature was in one of its end of the year to the other„and In many -OCSÈAfar FREIGHT RATES.
freakish mood Thursday. If was Social- localities where grouse used to be plenty a ni, jfpyggtyii. _____ _
ist night, and the government was under hiinter may now walk for hours wlthoi)ti Çijrfe- Fri). 5.—One of the roost
contract to support Hawthornrthwaite to seeing a feather. The Sooke Mils .seerorAoj, sWT:- y ‘ ' , steamshinmen
the limit of grotesquerie. OonBequentiy be their last stronghold, but they lhatiei tfflP0; P
it was gravely decided that all transpor- been so slaughtered (here during dihe .here m years has just been held. Agents
tation companies within the province two years.-(fraf they will beeduJWlas.irete! and representatives of practically all the
shall be compelled to carry members of there qsielsewhere before 3 ’ ' lines operating between Atlantic ports
Uie Legislature free of charge. Why i ‘lANOTHER WHO SIGNBO'^TMte PE-TI- ftn(l the Unîted Kingdom were present, 
not include, their families and thete -.- TION,” ,;1 -v ' The ohiect of the rateering was to see if
oxen and their asses also, ag Well as ------------n ,, ... „
teeir freight? There shoted bfe no Kmit TTftTTr mn «'ft i nn the cnrmrt demoralization in the frans-

radsed in -many minds j to such tomfoolery. r 7 HI1W I II ItII A KII Atlantic freight bosmess could not be
in British Columbia by the yeactionars. I V * * ‘ HUM 1Ü J1IUIUU ended by a concert of Action. The
policy in the matter of assessments pur- i A unique ease Is occupying the atten- i « « Tirnm w 1 flliTTHiTTI ™nimum rate agreement under which
sued by the McBride government. The , tion of Eastern politicians of the active ft I' fl |ftj VÎT I. ft It HI ri Pi lhe ,ines haTe t>een working for two
Eastern province proposes, profiting by mood. A gentleman has been appointed AU IVIIIU l fail UUUiiJ years ori more expires, by limitation, in
its own experiences, to put down many to a seat in-the Senate, but he refuses to ______ _ a few days, and the meeting was for the
of the evils revealed in obsolete assess- e:f. Needleeas to say, he is a Grit. jowt :v . . , „ . purpose of seeing if some common
ment systems, while admitting that per- This case seems to confound the favor- Keeep Yo.iy ,'Stomach Right by -Using ground of renewing it could not be
fection is difficult to attain. We are i'te Tory doctrine that there is frenzied Doddi’s -yspepsia Tablets—A Bad found.
rendering the inequalities more apparent, competition in the ranks of Liberals for , stomal Means a Weak Body Unable It developed that there was little hope
accentuating the evils and adding to the comfortable billets. The gentleman in - I to-Fight'Disease of reaching an agreement, and the con-

dowed with the freedom of the province 'injustices of the past. The News says question could not have applied for that' ’ J u.,, ' , , , It i3 ^erence ^oke up without a definite (Mte
ftod all it contains, * . . . S’SSœ.'ïïS

in danger of forgetting that this exalte} i which was a constant incitement to Before expressing nn opinion on teld days of less hurry and good stomac s become so bad that the demoralization
tribunal possesses the power to bind ned fjUsehood, and the substitution of a busi- government measure competiing ttOTÏ- A- was not looked upon as being so eaten- itself will force the lines to come to-
to loose, to confiscate and to dispossess, ues3 tax ’whic-h will be applied auto- porta tion companies to furnish pa(ses{.tc in8 °r 80 dangerous. gether.
and that it is exercising its functions to matically. This tax will be levied on the members of the Legislature, we.^uid ^ 'U>“ =tophtP thestomad,^ S!ea6J1hi'*I the,AfreiSht brokers report

thi. geverai assessed value of the premises occupied, like to know whether under the law. if reason. It is tha. when the stomacn is that, while the old agreement has not
" ' . , which will reduce the work of the assessor the measure passes, they will forfeit out of order fhe different parts of the officially expired, if has had a premature

bills before the highest court i e . t one.half. It will be necessary to their rights to travelling expenses. body do not receive the nourishment they death, in that it has been entirely ignored
land now in which the principles of the , ' Qne assessnlent on fhe • • • require. The body becomes starved and for ten days or more, and that large cod-
leading wing of the government party real property 0f a merchant or company, Russia says she is determine!)' to re- is n<>t able to ward off disease or fight tracts for freight for forward shipment

Oh! no. a ‘clerk caQ comnute the business tax. main strictly on the defensive,',-Being a against it once it has taken hold'. have been made at rates favorable for
There is not the slightest danger of the There can be no appeals from it. Once Christian nation, she will not s$ke back “bjPP8”- .
“■huffiest court in the land” being do- the tax on realty is accepted, the other on Sunday, even if the heathen. Japan- good stomach, the best andmott lasting These contracts are now a barrier to
highest court in the land being ao- tne| tax ou Jta^ o( Tfae tas Pse provoke her. There will fanno war £are for la snppe is a good stomach. an immediate negotiation for agreement.

nominated in derision the greatest g 1)e collected on a graded assessment, news, in the strick sense of word Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ensure a good The London lines, it is understood, pateh-
gregation of dead-heads in the land. instance a retail merchant will pay news, before Monday. stomach. Thousands of people will tell e(j Cp somewhat of a new agreement a

on an amount equal to twenty-five per_________________ you that out of their own experience, few days ag0, but no official agreement
cent of Z assrasment on his premises; and those thousands haven’t got la grippe bafi been entered into,
a wholesaler will pay on seventy-five per THE MINING TAX. either. . -, The lines represented in the conference

A dispatch to the Times announces cent, of his assessment; a brewer on one ---------- Mane Ann Bujo]id. of Maria Lap, operate to the United Kingdom from all
thr.fc..Uniihi-iiaa.already two hundred i hundred per cent., and a distiller on one The Premier Proposes to Make It One Per Bonaventure Co., wue. says^ pnrts m the coast’ from the Newport everage price In 1809 was $3 more. Half
thousand troops stationed in Manchuria I hundred and twenty-five per cent, of the Cent, on the Gross Output. ^nT,ef ot Dyspepsia oy moous w-pei» News to Portland, Maine, and -included a century ago a pony could be bought for
ready to cross into Korea. The soldiers ] realty. No doubt" there will still he some --------- I abets are wondertul. lor two yrars also the Canadian Pacific, steamers. from $7 to $30, but in 1871 males ranged He Was Paralyzed in Every Lamb-
have been brought upon the scene where inequalities. The jeweler with a stock The government’s long promised measure ™y Ilfe ^as a b"rae.n' \ Continental lines were not represented, from $40 to $50, the mares fetching only Doctors Gave Him) Up—Dodd’s Kid-
tragic events in which all the world is worth a hundred thousand dollars may relating to the mining tax has at last taken ,h<> **mple7t foî” *, rvwiA-, ,-------------------------- ' half that sum, as they were not suitable for ney Pills Cured Him' Completely and
fceenlv interested will shortly be enact- have premises not more valuable than a tangible form. The proposition, briefly. Is ™y °neJrî,„ imr^Ootelv ” MT KITTLE BOY-BOY. pit work, for which the Sheltles were Permanently.
eu. They reached their station ap- neighbor who has a stock of -books and j that the present two per cent, tax, which pepsia Tab(ets cur d. P .. ; mostly needed. Since then prices have q. 0llt Feb 5 —(Snecial )—
parently without the knowledge of the stationery worth not more than ten thou- | Is based on the gross output of the mines ---------------------------Hello, little rosy cheeks! greatly advanced, and large sums are oh- , j ” h Br'own' of this place
Japanese or any other nation. This in- sand dollars. Yet their - business tax | minus cost of transportation and treatment, WILL BE SENT HOME. Come to y»ur dad; talned for cholc® speclme“® ot th,® p™,y,’ borders To close Tn the miraculousZat
dicates more clearly than all the depre- would be practically the same. But Is to be replaced by a tax of one per cent. —— . mat makes-the cute little especially «re »anM for chib Were ro dose on
eatery missives of the advisers of the that is the extent of the inequality under j on the gross value of the output. One Hundred Widows of Foreigners Face look so sad? drou’s use A yeariing will now command SJ”C parXiar.
Czar the real intentions of Russia. She, the new method. It may cause the mer- j The Premier made this disclosure last Killed in Mme Are Going y FeUron the gravel path? from «^upward not
has been applying the time gained by chant with a low-priced stock to think | night before the mining committee, which to Europe. three n, four vears oM aL d^Tôt reach lows:
forT'hearonflic4hshT^ridmtiybelffivMato ^‘LZfartiZo^tooudng^t1 aM his j pnrpoT: 'oV'aselZLTg’“the™ lews'of Ts Pittsburg, Feb. 5.-Fifteen widows Never say die. y°y’ maturity -until It Is aged eight or nine ‘U was taken ill with what some of the

BEE”Eb*Er E Ss--tsrrtMS srxzst s-%sss mthat Korea will bear the brunt of the thouglit in these days of fierce commer- had no powers In regard to legislation to Flume and Trieste, Austria, by the Want to have what? SERGEANT-AT-ARMS CALLED FO by a stiffness and soreness in the calve-
to-rihi, nnerndmii " -:.,i rpb„ personaitv tax was a which Involved taxation, and advised the relief committee. In all over one bun- Oh! ride on my shoulder; ■ ---------- °f ™y legs and gradually increased ti-
terrible effects of the operaaons. cml rivalry. The pe . y - Premier to assume responsibility for the dred widows of foreigners, who lost All right, my tot. At the meeting this morning of the I could not move my arms or legs, hav-

pa,L a‘?« dpS>crmIine,l°rthrtle ffiEe a^to‘the‘extent of his assets The op- measure and Introduce It by message. their lives, will be sent hack to Europe. One. two, three-jump now. select committee Inquiring Into the charges ing lost" all power in them. I couldn’t
that Russia is determined that there as to the extent of his assets, ihe op- The p , , DroDosal la regarded as_________________Just hear him laugh, in connection with Government House, have raised my arms to my head to save
shall be none left to dispute her path to portumty was not neg ected, eit . y more ot fl attempt to draw the members M4Y AmtvxrF NEW DATE As he rides daddy, some exciting scenes took place. Chairman my life. ' For over four months I couldn't
the Pacific and that her border on the the new system it will be imposable to ”O^e0^nm*t^antOad™^ MAY ARRANGE NFA DATE. Too happy fejr Clifford announced at the opening that it waIfc alone a single step.
mightiest of the deeps shall extend far e\ade any portion o t e • • t0 amcnd tbe ]aw. Trouble h “Ynrng Corbett” had been decided that Deputy Attorney- “I doctored with many doctors, and
below the regions to which rival powers money will be collected, there m e ; _. ' . ___  „ “Talk of vonr nleasnres General McLean1 should not be allowed to was for four months in Toronto General
would confine her. Her ambitions in less friction, fewer Inequalities, and an Arranging Match With Dave In palacea examine any more witnesses. As counsel -Hospital. All was in vain, I only got
Europe have long been thwarted. In exact assessment upon an indisputable pjfjjigfj' JOBS Wlllted ISS^SfîSifdnMttoï Sullivan. of balls or assemblies, for the government, he might appear and worse. Twelve doctors there told me I
Asia she is determined to assert herself, basis. It is simple, direct and when fuLy to work in an office, wo a month with advancement;    of opera or play take exceptions If he considered any re- couldn’t recover.
The despised heathen shall not be per- comprehended will be ncceirted by the , geady^mptornentî^wnuBb^honeat^nd^tib^ San Francisco, Feb. 5-—“.Timmy" I’d give the whole bunch of them • flections were caJt upon the department. ‘tin this extremity and like a drowning
inttted to block her path. assessors of tbe province as being as jn each Province. ^Appiy at once alving full nartico- Britt, has stopped training for Ms match Over with Joy • L. G. McPhilllpa In explaining the ob- man grasping at a straw I turned to

The outcome no man will venture to nearly perfect a measure as human in- tub vrnumixfcV ecntxce tieoffS.Lwiâoa.cm. witb “Young Corbett” on March 5th, on pnr a half-hour’s romp * Jeotton to Mr. Dalton being examined as a Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The first box took
predict. The iporal support of the great genuity can devise upon so many sided -------------------------- account of the latter signing to meet With my little boy-boy.” witness, proceeded to explain the rules of the numbness out of any fingers. Con-
Christian nations of the world, notwith- n question. Ivory may be rendered flexible by steep- Dave Sullivan on February 29th. The______________ ~ evidence. tinning their use in two months I could
standing Russia's plea Of superiority In .--------------------;— _ ln8 lt; ln a solution of hydrochloric acid. -Rritt-Oorhett match, however, has not to cttre a cold tw one DAY Chairman Clifford Interrupted, and told walk a little. I used twelve boxes when
religions belief, will be given to the It seems a few Canadian physicians The forget-me-not,- marsh marigold and , been positively leclnred off and it is pos- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Mr. McPhllllpa that the committee under- j was cured. That is five years ago. and 
Japanese. Whether events may lead to have been making more than -names and j water-lily live longer In water than almost j sible that the trouble may be settled by 1 druggists refund the money If it falls to stood the rules of evidence. I have not had the slightest symptom ef
more substantial assistance than merely 1 reputations for themselves. The dis- any other, flowers. I the fixing of a new date. J box. 25c. I Mr. McPhllllpa reflected upon proceedings t^ye since.”

gation. He is in the House for the pur
pose of combining with the Conservative 
party to make the people smart. After 
B. period of suffering they will surely be ISLANDER.

Victoria^ Feb. 5th.

GAME PROTECTION.

bia with whips; the new Tories under 
the stimulus of Socialism are laying on 
with scorpions. men

THE FREE PASS BILL.
Bowser’s dèmeanpr, it will be noticed, 

has acquired a new dignity. He has 
been informed that the Legislature is 
the highest court in the land, and there 
can be no disputing the fact that he is 
the most prominent figure in the Legis
lature, When Bowser appears in court 
the judges will no doubt rise and, after 
suitable obeisance, will remain stand
ing until his legal eminence is seated. If 
they do not, vye shall see what other 
measures are necessary to impress them 
with the fact of their subservience to the 
Legislature and to Bowser, through 
whom the Legislature speaks.

we*

We do not think the Legislature is go
ing far enough iu its proposition to com
pel ^eptoortation , companies ;.to carry 
member* free where’er theÿ may choose 
to go. We hope members with strict no
tions in regard to their rights and privi
leges will arise in their places and ask 
why cabs should not he ordered to meet 
trains and steamboats for the purpose- of 
conveying the choice of the people and 
the anointed of the Lord to the places 
where they abide and to the halls in 
■which “laws” are “accustomed to be 
made.” It should be ordered also that 
ell citizens shall be compelled to, take off 
their garments and place them in the 
paths of the anointed ones lest perchance 
they should dash their feet against stones 

• or soil their sandals in the dirt of Vic
toria’s none too cleanly streets.-^ We are 
Informed that some of the hotelkeepers 
of Victoria actually! present tolls to the 
representatives of the people for hoard 
and lodging during the course of the Ses
sion. And they seem to expert a settle
ment. They do not appreciate the honor 
done to their houses in the patronage of 
such honorable guests. It is time the 
status of our Legislators were clearly de
fined. We do not seem to realize that 
those who sit in majesty in the Highest 
Court of the Land should be in fact en-

-

B

it ant mothers to use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription,” writes Mrs. J. W. G.
Stephens, of Mila, Va.. The tea son. for 
this adiviOe » that Dr. PiCfce’S -Favorite 
Prescripti«r-is the best "ptepariitive 'for 
the maternal function. No matter how 

-.healthy!and strong a woman may be, she 
cannot use “Favorite Prescription” as a 
prépara tire for maternity without gain 
of health and comfort. But it is the 
women' who are not* strong who best ap
preciate the great benefits received from 
the use of “Favorite Prescription.” For 
one thing its use makes the baby’s ad
vent practically painless. It has in, many 
cases reduced days of suffering to a few 
briéf hours. It has changed) the period 
of anxiety and- struggle info a time of 
ease and comfort.

A Duty Women Owe Themselves.
“Good actions speak louder than j volume. Address Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buf- 

words,” so, too, does the- testimony of i'falo, N. Y.

Married Men and Women)
should have a medical book hands, for 
knowledge.is,power. They should know 
about anatomy and, , physiology.. They 
should have a book that treats of the 
.sexological relations of both sexes out 
of apd in wedlock, as well as how and 
when to advise son andi dalghl'er. Has 
unequaled endorsement of the press, 
ministry, legal and medical professions. 
The main cause of unhappiness, ill- 
health, sickly children, andi divorce is 
admitted by physicians and shewn by 
court records to be the violation of the 
Jaws of self and sex. A1 standard work 
is the People’s Common1 Sense- Medical 
Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. Send 

; 31 one-cent stamps for the cioth-beund 
book, or 21 sfamps for the paper-covered

LVtrxn Vi, 1
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SYSTEMS OF ASSESSMENT.

The Toronto News, which on general 
principles is opposed to the Ontario and 
all other Grit governments, has been 
compelled to strongly approve of the As
sessment Bill proposed by the Ross gov
ernment. In reviewing the measure 
and estimating its 
temporary, we are

effects our con- 
convinced, givçs 

utterances to-" thoughts which must 
have ‘ been

>.

1

hitherto as unseemly In some particulars.
Chairman Clifford refused to allow such 

references, and ordered Mr. McPhillips to-

THE SHETLAND PONY AT HOME.
-------- •

When at home the pony Is still left very 
much to himself, and during his earlier sit down, 
years runs wild. But he is easily reformed, j 
and apeedily abandons his wild and odd 
ways and becomes a devoted friend ->f nan 
and an admirable worker. So great is tliclr 
affection for the pontes that the islanlers 
never kill them, but when they are too old 
for work they allow them to return to the 
fields and hills and live out the re*t of 
their days ln peace. Sometimes the old 
animals, in their wanderings for food, will 
fall over the cliffs and so perish. They 
still reach the age of thirty years or more 
In their native land, and there is a case on 
record—but It Is probably apocryphal—of a 
Sheltle which lived to be a hundred y eu s

■ '

At first, McPhillips protested and proceed
ed to make his statement.

Again and again he was called dowyi, and 
the chairman called upon the sergeant-at- 
arms to be sent for, as he would put this 
man out If he refused to sit down.

Mr. McPhillips thereupon took his seat. 
The question of the power of the commit
tee will be taken to the House. In the evi
dence Mr. Gamble was examined. In the 
main he denied that he had refused docu
ments to the board, and took exception to 
many of Mr. Hooper’s remarks.

A fuller account will appear in Monday’s

i

\ Times.old.are accurately exemplified. Like every ith»r good thing for wulffi a 
demand has arisen, the prices of Sheltles 
have Incieased ln recent years. There 1rs 
been for a considerable period a large ex
port trade In the ponies, of which there 
were at one time 10,000 In the Islands, but 
according to government returns the num- :

about half. In the eighteenth | 
century it was possible to obtain a good i
Sheltle for 50 shillings (about $12), and tbe ' WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

DID FOR JOSEPH BROWN.

IT B0BDËBS ON
IT IS WAR. ber is now
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